
The Frank Wills Memorial Society is a local charity which oversees a multi-functional community venue. The 

venue supports not just one group within the community but groups from all different sectors of the community - 

some whom are ‘in-scope’ with the Government of Alberta’s new measures and some whom are ‘out of scope’.  It is 

for that reason that in order to comply with new guidelines and continue to serve the Cochrane Community we will 

be implementing the following – in guidance from Public Health. 

 

FRANK WILLS MEMORIAL HALL - Covid Response Plan:

Restrictions Exemption Program Delivery Method: Restrictions:

For an Indoor SOCIAL gathering 

* The event organizer / group to sign rental contract 

accepting new regulations
No restrictions on numbers / in line with Hall fire code

* Proof of Vaccination of all attendees collected by 

organizer / group co-ordinator prior to event/regular 

group activity in accordance with legal obligations 

of contract                                                                                 
To enter spaces participating in the Restrictions Exemption Program, 

people ages 12 and older can provide proof of vaccination or 

documentation of a medical exemption.

Sept. 20 to Oct. 25: proof of a single dose is considered acceptable 

as long as the dose was given more than 2 weeks before the time of 

service.

After Oct. 25: proof of double vaccination is required.

Mask must still be worn (Can be removed whilst 

seated for eating and or drinking)

For any Indoor over 18 Fitness Program

* The event organizer / group to sign rental contract 

accepting new regulations
No restrictions on numbers / in line with Hall fire code

* Proof of Vaccination of all attendees collected by 

organizer / group co-ordinator prior to event/regular 

group activity in accordance with legal obligations 

of contract                                                                          

* To enter spaces participating in the Restrictions Exemption 

Program, people ages 12 and older can provide proof of vaccination 

or documentation of a medical exemption.

Sept. 20 to Oct. 25: proof of a single dose is considered acceptable 

as long as the dose was given more than 2 weeks before the time of 

service.

After Oct. 25: proof of double vaccination is required.

Mask must still be worn Into the venue then can be 

removed once engaged in physical activity 

Business Capacity and Operating Restrictions

Counselling & Support Services Is permitted under following process: Masks must be worn at all times

Social distancing is in place 

Capacity restricted to 1/3 fire code occupancy.

Business Commercial Kitchen Use Is permitted under following process: Masks must be worn at all times

Social distancing is in place 

Capacity restricted to 1/3 fire code occupancy.

Indoor Wedding Ceremonies (no reception - seated service only) 

and Indoor Funeral Services (no reception - seated service only)

Is permitted under following process: Masks must be worn at all times

Social distancing is in place 

With up to 50 people or 50% of fire code occupancy, 

whichever is less

Masks can be removed by bride, groom & those 

involved in the ceremony - for the purposes of the 

ceromony only.

Attendees must be with household members only, or 2 

close contacts if they live alone.

Youth (under 18) sport, fitness, recreation and 

performance activities 

Indoor group classes, training, and competitions 

are permitted, but participants are required to:

Screen for symptoms PRIOR to your time in the hall

Maintain 2 metres distancing, except youth while 

engaged in physical activity

Wear a mask, except youth while engaged in physical 

activity

For Individual Dance Practice / Individual Youth 

Activity - spectator viewing is limited to household 

members only

Schools & Educational Support Groups
Schools and Staff are permitted to use the facility 

under School protocols:

Mandatory masking for students in Grades 4 and up, 

plus staff and teachers in all grades.                                            

Attendees must be with household members only, or 2 

close contacts if they live alone.

Places of Worship / Worship Adult & Youth Groups Is permitted under following process: Capacity limited to 1/3 fire code occupancy.

Masks are mandatory.

2 metres physical distancing between households, or 2 

close contacts for those living alone.

Mask exceptions

In the specific settings where a mask is required, anyone unable to 

wear a mask due to a medical condition will require a medical 

exception letter from an authorized health professional.

The medical exception letter may be presented when in a public 

setting if requested by enforcement officials, or retrospectively in 

court if a ticket is issued.


